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(
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Regardless
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Will Include
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Madison Girls
"Miss Virginia" Is Queen;
Coronation Takes Place
On Campus Thursday
Sixteen Madison girls will be
among the princesses in the third
annual Rockingham Turkey festival,
which will be held in Harrisonburg
next Thursday and Friday.
During the coronation ceremony,
[ to be held on Madison campue
Thursday afternoon at two o'clock,
all college classes will be suspended.
Another 'half-day holiday will be
granted the student body for Friday
afternoon.
Sixteen Student Princess'
Madison students chosen to appear
in the queen's court are Eileen Bowers, Geraldine Jeter, Harriet Smith,
Betty Gravatt, Helen Crymes, Madeline Fisher, Ann Griffith, Nancy
Peters, Ella Belle Welton, Elizabeth
Lee Deter, Lucy Charlton, Mary Sue
Stu.ll, Marion Watkins, Norma Kithie
Bradshaw, Jean Haynes, and Nellie
Hatcher.
Jacquelyn McWdn, of Waynesboro,
winner of the Miss Virginia title,
will reign as queen of the Turkey
festival.
100 Princesses in Court
Maid of honor from Rockingham
county will be Bee Hite, while Carolyn Crown will be the maid of honor
representing Harrisonburg. More
than one-hundred princesses and
ladles in waiting, from all sections
of Virginia and nearby states, will
make up the court of the queen.
Following the coronation Thursday afternoon, a reception for the
queen and distinguished guests will
be held at the Elks' home, and the
premier showing of the Turkey follies of 1941, a musical revue, will be
presented at the Virginia theatre at
3:30 p. m. Thursday night the firemen's and mummers' parade will
take place, and the second showing
(See Turkey Festival, Page 3)
o

By Ann Griffith
buying of supplies, that will make
They're In the army now. Nation- unnecessary, at the present, any
al defense, hovering perilously close change in menus or amount of money
to national offense, is America's expended.
one outstanding consideration, being
The cost of meat has gone up four
brought to everyone's eyes and ears, cents a pound since last quarter, said
by cigarette ads and postage stamps Miss Turner, while flour Is two dolto the President's latest message on lars more a barrel and the price of
foreign policy.
sugar is a dollar more on a hundred
Soaring prices, which all our last pounds.
wars have produced, are on every
Quality, Quantity Not Cut
front. Seeking to prevent war-time
Notwithstanding, it is the intenprofiteering, Secretary Morgenthau
tion of the dining hall not to cut the
has proposed legislation that will
quantity or quality of the food
take, by taxation, all the profits from
served: The same amount and same
corporation business above a six per
quality of milk, cream, and butter
cent return on Invested capital.
used last year will be provided for
War Touches Students
table use again this session, though
Meanwhile, Madison girls are back there may be a partial substitution
in class, on a campus not untouched of fats for butter used In cooking.
by the present war crisis. Of greatest
Other problems facing the students
local speculation has been whether
Individually are those of stretching
or not college dining hall expendiallowances to buy sweaters, dresses,
tures will have to be Increased in
and coats that are rapidly rising in
order to meet rising food prices.
cost. Text books, some of which are
Students will be reassured by the
selling for $3.25 instead of last
statement made by Miss Clara
year's straight three dollars, are also
Turner, dietitian, that "the situation,
evidences of increased rates, which
as far as it is possible to Judge this,
are climbing toward the record set
early in the term, is one demanding
by the first World War period of
extremely careful and strict manageeighty-cent butter and forty-threement, rather than a cutting down on
cent cotton.
food quantity or a raising of the
Cost Still Rising
amount of money the girls are paying
for board."
So it goes. The cost of living, for
Cost of Meat Rises
Madison students as well as all the
Miss Turner further stated that rest of the nation, continues to rise.
the college kitchen has been operat- American men drill in army maneuing on a financial basis which pro- ers, while hard fighting, hard
vided a small margin last year. It pressed Russians eagerly await winwill be that slight margin, plus in- ter. And all the world asks—what
creased care to prevent waste in the next?

Eleven Pass Library Houses
Cub Reporter Audio Films
Tryouts
Nine Make Business Staff
While Eleven Will Type;
Sloop Initiated System

Serving eighty-four schools in
twenty-three counties and six cities,
Madison Memorial library Is now the
depository for state-owned audiovisual materials in this area. More
than one-hundred films are available
for use by high schools owning projection machines. There 1B no cost
other than transportation. The number which each school may receive
is limited by the number of schools
which apply for the materials.
Cities which may profit by the
service are Harrisonburg, Staunton,
Buena Vista, Clifton Forge, Charlottesville, and Winchester.
There are numerous aids in the
audio-visual materials other than
motion pictures. The college is entitled to use the films in classes on
campus, and in the near future, the
daily routine may be enlivened by an
occasional sound film.
Miss Feme Hoover, assistant librarian, Is in charge of distribution
of the films.

Eleven students successfully passed tryouts for the Breeze editorial
staff held Wednesday night. Those
students are: Katherine Robertson,
Anne Chapman, Betty Lee Short,
Anne Holt, Barbara Anne White,
Mary Elizabeth Robertson, Doris
Cline, Georgette Carew, Mary Cary
Addison, Charlotte Stirt, and Bettie
Freshman Beauty To Wed Wolfe. Elsie Jones, a student in
journalism, was formerly chosen a
Student Body Prexy In
member of the staff.
Traditional Ceremony
Those students passing the requireThe traditional uniting of the new ments for the business staff are:
student of Madison with the old will Elizabeth Bobbitt, Sarah Overton,
take place on Thursday, October 16, Mary Lee Dllliard, Ellen Collins,
when the annual new girl-old girl Anne Holt, Margaret Dew Settle,
wedding will be symbolized in Wilson Jane Rebman, Lillian Joyner, and
auditorium at five o'clock.
Phyllis Black.
As ia the custom, the most beautiThose students to assist in typing
ful new student will be--the bride are: Molly Bargh, Barbara Roush,
Other regional centers in the state
while her eleven attendants are other Nancy Lee Throgmorton, Sarah Over- are Radford State Teacher's college,
outstanding beauties of the freshmen ton, Ann Holt, Nancy Brown, Dotty Farmvllle State Teacher's college,
class.
Leache, Helen Bishop, Titi Ruiz, state department of education in
The other members of the wed- Mary McDonald, and Helen Johnson.
Richmond, and. the Virginia State
ding party are the officers of Student Regular schedules for members of
Government and members of other the typing staff will be posted In the college for negroes, in Petersburg.
o
college organizations. The groom is Breeze room by 7:00 p. m. Monday
Betsy Ross, president of the senior night.
class, with Jane Dingledlne, president
Those students chosen for the ediof Student Government as minister; torial staff will serve as cub reporters
The Breeze wishes to correct last
Kitty Walker, vice president, father
for one quarter, and if their work week's statement that Madison colof the bride; Marion Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer, best man; and during that time Is satisfactory, they lege is entering upon its thirty-second
members of the student council, become regular members of the edi- session. It has been called to our atgroomsmen.
torial staff.
tention that this Is the thirty-third.

S. G. Wedding
Is Solemnized
October 16

CORRECTION

McGavock's Annual Places
Higher; Typography Is
In Excellent Division
The 1941 Schoolma'am, edited by
Martha McGavock, last year's senior,
received a rating of first class excellent by the National Scholastic Press
association. This is an improvement
over the last few years, when the
Schoolma'am rated second class average to good.
In the presentation of "personalities" the annual was rated very gdt>d,
although it was suggested that a little copy, telling of the accomplishments of each person be included "by
her picture. The sections on content
and pictures of school life, also administration and Instruction, and
presentation of the classes were rated
very good, while topography was the
only division to receive a rating of
excellent.
The annual was criticized for making a too large profit, with the suggestion that more be spent on the
book for large, interesting pictures.
All yearbooks entered in the critical service are classified according to
kind of book and type and enrollment of school, so that the Schoolma'am falls in the 1000-2499 class
of women's colleges.
o-

Stratford Starts
First Casting
Martha McGavock, editor of the
high-ranking 1941 Schoolma'am and
Margaret Shelton, this year's editor.

Cowgirl 114 Blondes
Mal^e Frosh Unique
By Jo Anderson

Ladies In Retirement,
Bang-up Broadway Success,
Is First Presentation
Stratford is off to a big start this
year with the bang-up Broadway
success, "Ladies In Retirement," as
its first presentation. Casting began
this week and soon the regular Monday, Wednesday, and Friday night
rehearsals will be under way.
Ladies In Retirement is' a mystery drama, liberally peppered with
lunatics, scoundrels, a red wig, concealed bodies, and numerous other
spine-chilling devices.
Flora Robson was the star of the
first production, which had a long
run on Broadway. The authors of
the play are Edward Percy and Reginald Dent.
Dr. Argus Tresidder, of the English department, is directing again
this year and is looking for talent.
Anyone interested in trying out
should contact Corlnne Riley, president of Stratford, as soon as possible.

My, what an amazing freshman
class we have with us this year! In
the first place, approximately onethird, 114, of them are blondes which
Is definitely unusual. The longest
golden mane is thirty-four Inches and
belongs to Dottie Hawkins of Asbby.
Imagine washing a yard of hair!
From the Golden West, namely
Nebraska, comes Peggy Kellar—a
real, live cow-girl! After living on a
20,000-acre cattle ranch, with her
nearest girl friend seventy-five miles
away, its a little strange to be thrust
into this whirlpool of women, but she
likes it immensely. '
Following her graduation from
high school, she pass.d seventeen
state examinations with a grade of
ninety or above and thereby secured
a teacher's certificate. She taught
all eight grades for a year, then took
a business course in Washington this
Dr. Glenn Smith, of the social
summer.
science department, has been select(
Also among our new additions is ed by the University of Virginia to
seventeen-year-old Maxine Dugger write a syllabus on American history.
who obtained a license this summer Dr. Smith is a former graduate of
to preach in the Southern Methodist the University, receiving his doctorchurch. She is studying for a B.A. ate from there last June.
in liberal arts and hopes to become a
The syllabus (a form of a book)
missionary.
is to be used as a text for the home
There are scores more freshmen— study courses In history at the Unicute ones, funny ones, smart ones. versity. Dr. Smith has stated that it
They are a great bunch of girls, just will take him approximately six
bubbling over with enthusiasm, and months to complete the work, after
we are all for them, a hundred per which it will be released for publication.
cent!

Dr. Smith Selected
To Write Syllabus

■■.'»■■ :.■.. ■ I
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Sites At Madison

WE FEEL FOR YOU!
Freshmen:
Now that you've been properly welcomed, it s
time for the £n?<?2<? to offer you a word. The first
word we can think of is sympathy. When you try to
curl up at night in your room-mate's pillow case because you stuck two sheets out in the hall instead of
one we know how you feel. We've spent more than
one night between a blanket and the mattress.
When you go to the trouble to find out your professor's name and proudly hail Dr. Converse as you
slap him on the back, "Well, Henry, old boy, are you
'ready to register me?" we understand. We've had
our own little troubles with Dr. Phillips.
If you approach Dr. Tresidder on the dance floor
with the outward self-possession of a college dean of
women and begin your social life on campus with,
"What did you say you did around here?" and he
looks down at you and answers, "I didn't say I did
anything," you begin to wonder if you're on the right
track. We used to wonder if we were on the right
track back in the days when we pulled that funny
rope tied to a gong that you find in every dorm.
By this time you should be thoroughly acquainted
with your room-mate's men, favorite tooth paste and
the size socks they wear, so you can know how you'll
get along for the year. You may even have had a
chance to notice the technique of some of your professors although there are still quite a number that
we're trying to figure out.
Even if you think you've mastered the facts of
life, there are always a few extras cropping up that
you missed somehow. Of the printable ones we could
tell you that freshmen eat more, worry more, get
more mail, and spend more money than any other
class. But there is a great deal of worthwhile subject
matter exploitable only behind the closed door of the
nearest bull session.
Don't think college won't change you. It will.
Your saddle shoes will get dirty, your hair will grow
longer and you will get broker and broker and fatter
and fatter, yes, but something will happen inside you.
You won't find it out for yourself for a while but
before long the things that you are experiencing will
all come together and very subtly you will have become just a little different. You may be a little less
cocky, a little more poised, and you'll undoubtedly
know a little more even though it will be a hard job
convincing people like professors.
If you can avoid things like annoying the housemother, flunk slips (of which you may hear more
later), measles, call downs, and term papers, and if
you manage to get a date for the dance, study a little,
read the Breeze, sleep a little and laugh a lot, we
think you will have a good start.
X
o

Barber Is Delighted With Harrisonburg;
Challenges Dean In A rranging Schedules

tional school of business education
By Alice Monroe
The business education depart- for girls to be located in Massachument has been giving Dr. Gifford's setts, the funds for which were prooffice a little competition. Mr. Bar- vided by request for the late Henry
ber, the new head of the business 0. Peabody.
In expressing his views concerndepartment, is quite a gear, for he
can surely shift those freshmen ing Harrisonburg, Mr. Barber said he
schedules around! When the report- was "delighted and all met with
er went in the office it made Dr. every expectation." His wife likes it
Gilford's domain seem a bit on the too, but when he was questioned
about his sons, you could have heard
reserve side.
Several years before our new fac- a pin drop. Could It be he didn't
ulty member came to Madison, he understand? We wonder how old the
was superintendent of schools in two boys are!
Mr. Barber is quite a sports fan,
Fayette, Missouri, schools in which
Central college students did their as he plays tennis, softball, and Is a
training for certiflcatee as teachers real supporter of big league baseball.
Rather hesitatingly, but finally, he
in Missouri.
From 1940-41 he was at Harvard admitted that he at one time played
on a university scholarship for re- on a championship tennis team and
search in business education. During also on an undefeated football team.
Of all the places he has traveled
thlB year he was appointed to research in field study as a represen- and visited, our new friend finds New
tative for the Henry O. Peabody Orleans and Quebec the most Inter(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Foundation of Massachusetts. The esting. We hope that soon iMadlson
, Joe College and Betty Co-ed spend more time purpose of this was to establish an will be even more interesting to him.
playing than doing anything else except sleeping.
educational foundation for a voca- Welcome to Madison, Mr. Barber!
A midwestern survey shows the average college
student spends 41.1 hours a week in leisure pursuits.
The greatest amount of this time is occupied by relatively aimless loafing, bull sessions, radio listening,
drinking and driving.
The professor emphasized that our
By Louise Parks
"Sea power today is definitely on enthusiasm for the Russian cause
the wane, with no potential future. cannot bear fruit without the accomBut this is not true of air power." paniment of concrete equipment; nor
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
With this statement Dr. Glenn Smith, can our love for the British help
associate professor of social science, within itself. His belief that there
Published weekly by the student body of Madison College, began a short talk on the world to- will be an ultimate German defeat is
Harrisonburg, Virginia
day at the first fall meeting of Kappa borne out in the statement that "You
Subscription Price
$2.00 a Year Delta PI, national honorary fraternity can keep a man down just so long.
The Czech, French, and other occuHnuniB m NATIONAL »o*«»Tim«« ui
in education, last night.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
:>Jn Dr. Smith's opinion, Washing- pied countries on the continent are
CoUtf Pmblmirri Rtprmtulatne
,
ton officials underestimate the value hopeful of what the U. S. may do.
4*0 MADiaoN Avi.
Niw Yornc N. Y.
of air power versus that on the sea. Germany's conquest in Russia has
C»_A«O ■ Kara! ■ Lo« AHUU - s«< ruaaaco
"We launch such capital ships as the weakened the Nazi garrisons and it
Member
S. S. North Carolina," the speaker is only logical that those countries
Ftosocicted Cblle6iate Press
stated, "but that same amount of will rise as have conquered peoples
expenditure
in air power would foe against every other world conquer'
•
.
Diiiribuloi
of
v
much more dangerous and stronger or."
Golle&ate Digest
The speaker believes that an allied
against an enemy."
^
"Our help Is important in victory will hinge upon American atEditor.
:
JULIA KILPATRICK
Business Manager.
ELEANOR NOLTE the drive, but," Dr. Smith explained, titude; American heavy industry; a
Assistant Editor
LOUISE PARKS "the aircraft we are sending to them questionable amount of man.power;
Managing Editor.
'...'.
EMILY LEWIS is not satisfactory for long range the British willingness to fight to the
Copy Editor.
ANN GRIFFITH
Cartoonist..'.
PAT JOHNS fighting and for heavy bombing finish; and a possible revolt within
* Headline Editor
DOROTHY HOLLINS which is necessary in the offense the subjugated nations.
Desk Editor
GRACE RICHARDSON against Berlin."
Dr. Smith believes that the new
Feature Editor
JANE SITES
He Btated that England is not world order will be one in which
Circulation Manager
RUBY MARTIN
Chief Typist
i
ANNIE BRADSHAW equipped to produce arms but that Germany as a country will no longer
Cub Reporter
ELSIE JONES we can make them for her with our exist. The victorious allies will diEDITORIAL STAFF: Alice Monroe, Mary Nelson Ruffin,
vide it piecemeal and the population
Ann Valentine, Marion Watkins, Virginia Post, Edna Reid. heavy industry.
will be absorbed Into the various reHe
continued,
"It
_
not
a
quesHEADLINE STAFF: Emma Jane Rogers, ,Pete Wright
Lena Bourne.
tion of man-power In this war, but maining European countries.
BUSINESS STAFF: Margaret Mayhugh, Jean Birchall, one ot equipment and we should furAs for America, the speaker hopes
Margaret Parsons, Elizabeth McDaniel, Marion Dameron, nish it."
that western hemisphere solidarity
Virginia Mcllhaney, Betty Brandt.
will eventually be realized. Then a
"If
need
be,
we
should
remove
the
•' CIRCULATION STAFF : Lucy Dix, Celeste Poole, Marguerite Muse, Ruth Trent, Mary Helen Johnston, Dorothy Japanese navy, an active threat to United western hemisphere win stand
KJIOX.
•
our sending supplies to Russia and ready to ward off repercussions from
FEATURE STAFF : Jo Anderson, Betty Lou Toone.
western Asia. That is merely a ques- the European uprisings which will
"TYPING STAFF: Nancy Lee Throgmorton, Mary Mcinevitably occur.
tion of now or next year."
Donald.
.,

Dr. Smith Stresses Importance Of Air
Power in Address To Kappa Delta Pi
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By JANE SITES
Hi, everybody, and especially new girls! As this,
the first Breeze, blows, I have the colossal nerve to
impart advice to freshmen. Well, not exactly advice
but words of half-wisdom. Don't you like Madison,
now—it's really a wonderful place! Assuming that
the first case of homesickness is over. It will be encouraging to know that it's something we all suffer
from at one time or another. I had three terrific
bouts with it my first year. The first attack was when
I saw the tail light of our old green Pontiac, as it
headed south for home. The second was the time I
was absolutely flat broke, owed my roommate thirtyseven cents, and didn't have the nerve to write another letter home for money. The disease hit me for
the third time when I looked over my second quarter
math exam and found I could work only one of the
eleven problems assigned.
Do you stand in awe of the faculty? Yes, and
rightly so. One has something deeper than respect
for the owners of M.A.'s and Ph.D.'s, especially when
you become acquainted with the rigors of obtaining a
mere bachelor's degree. (Seniors please note.) But
remember they were once even as you and I are and
are still, when it comes right down to it. The old
college game of shining the apple isn't played at
Madison, but the fact that being friends with teachers
may be misconstrued as overtures with a purpose
does exist. It has made for a rather unfortunate
situation on campus, say most of our professors.
This being trUe, it's up to us to remedy it. A friendly
hello to a fellow student or a faculty member can be
joy to both of you. It's nice if you can tack a name
on to the end of that hello, too. If you need advice
about your course, or just life in general; you'll have
to go a long way to find as sympathetic an audience
as can be found right behind their office doors. Sincere admiration and interest will never be called
apple-polishing. A prof that can be apple-polished is
of as little worth as the student who applies the old
rag.
If it was colossal nerve for me to attempt to give
advice, it's social suicide for me even to mention
term papers. However, now that I've said it, I may as
well prepare mysel f for the reverberations up in Reed
hall—'twill be Dr. Hounchell laughing up his sleeve in
hisjpwn inimitable way. Having failed to write as
many term papers as I have written, I beg you not
to make any comments about practicing what one
preaches. You'll understand that all these introductory remarks were necessary because here come some
do's and don'ts for writing term papers. Do hand the
paper in soon, if not sooner. Failure to observe this
rule will result in a great deal of mental anguish. Do
strive for quality rather than quantity. They all read
the old things, so you ought to try to make them
interesting. Do write them legibly, or all your efforts
will be for naught. Don't wait until the period before
the paper is due -to. start it. They never believe the
story about how you have it all written, but it's got
to be copied over. The one about your roommate
spilling a Coca-Cola on it doesn't work either. If
you. still can't write 'em—don't take term paper
courses. Thus endeth the first lesson.

SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS
Wnydham Standing, who played the male lead in
the 1921 silent version of SmUin' Through, plays the
part of the doctor in the new remake starring Brian
Aherne and Jeanette MacDonald.
In the near future Anna Neagle plans
to make a personal appearance tour of Canada to stir
interest in Canada's Air Cadet League
For Whom the Bells Toll, Ernest Hemmingway's
sensational novel of last year has been adapted for
the screen by Louis Bromfield. Now the search is for
the perfect Maria .... There'll be an innovation
in the next Tarazen picture, none other than a little
Tarzan
The Hollywood USO proves it is heart and soul
for Uncle Sam's army Edward G. Robinson leads off
the contributions with the salary for his next picture,
amounting to $100,000 .... Robert Montgomery
gives his bit in actual service. He's graduated from
French ambulance driver to assistant naval attache
at the United States Embassy in London ....
The Doe Family may again come to the fore as
the Mother of John Doe (of Meet John Doe fame)
meets the public under the tentative title of Meet
fane Doe, Mother ofYohn Doe
"Lulu and
Jalopey" just don't fit Clark Gable's motor vehicle;
the unique name of his gas buggy is "Honky Tonk."
Enough of Hollywood clap trap. Next week, the
Breeze will prove the inside doings of Madison's
forthcoming film miracle, under the direction of producer-cameraman Pittman. Stars in the momentous
production are now undergoing strenuous screen
tests.
,

THE BREEZE

Dance Clubs
Announce Goats

CALENDAR
Saturday, October 4—Movie in
Wilson auditorium at 8:00
p. m.—Penny Serenade.
Sunday, October 5—Y. W. C. A.
Wednesday, October 8—Y. W.
C. A. candlelight service at
6:45 p. m.
Thursday, October 9—Turkey
festival.
Friday, October 10—Turkey
festival.

Cotillion Invites 11 Girls;
German Bids Twenty-One;
Goating Begins Next Week
Eleven girls were voted Into Bluestone Cotillion club at their first fall
meeting Thursday night.
They are: Muriel Carter, Dickie
Stull, Marlon Watkins, Marjorie Fitz.
Patrick, Betty Carney, Evelyn Blackburn, Nancy Faison, Emily Lewis,
Kitty Walker, Judy Johnson, and
Toura Anderson.
Saturday night tryouts will be held
for the new members, followed by
goating days Monday and Tuesday.
October 19 the annual Cotillion
breakfast will be held.
New officers were elected to fill
the positions vacated by Frankle
Drewry, Midge Murphy, and Peanut
Uhlim. They were: Naomi McAllen,
secretary; Marjorie Cole, business
manager; and Lib Neal, reporter.
The twenty-one new members of
German Club are: Evelyn Blackburn,
Tlllie Horn, Betty Hilton, Joan Tate,
Ruth Trent, Marjorie Fitzpatrick,
Ann Whittington, Betty Canney,
Squeale Bray, Muriel Carter, Lorena
Dobyn, Nona Fowllis, Cookie Knox,
Marian Watkln, Dot Sibly, Dot Kirchmier, Libby Lee, Deter Judy Johnson,

Fall Dances To Be
Oct. 25 And Nov. 1
The annual fall dances will be
October 25 and NovembeV 1,^announces Dorothy Councill, chairman
of the social committee. The first
dance, which is for sophomores and
seniors only, will feature theJ3eorge
Washington hotel orchestra of Winchester.
The V. M. I. Commanders will play
for the junior-freshman dance on
November 1. The decorations and
other arrangements for both dances
are under the direction of the social
committee.
Bids will be one dollar whether
atag or with a date. Those long
awaited dances will soon he here.
o

Dr. Duke To Lead
Students
On Hike
«

Margaret Hoffman and Emily Lewis.
The great days will be Tuesday
Dr. Samuel P. Duke, president of
and Wednesday followed by formal the college, will lead Madison students In their twenty^flfth annual
Initiation on Friday, October 10.
hike up Massanutten peak Saturday,
October 18.
B S U To Lead Sunday Y
The hikers will travel by train to
Massanutten caverns, at the foot of
With the Baptist student group
the mountain. There will be an oppresenting the program, Sunday Y.W.
portunity for those taking the trip
vespers will be held at 2 p. m. in to visit the caverns at reduced rates.
Wilson auditorium. Eunice Hobgood
Cost of the excursion will be
twenty-five
cents a person for transwill lead the service.
portation fees.
o

Turkey Festival
(Continued from Pagi 1)
of the Turkey follies will be given
at 8 p. m.
The first day's celebration will be
completed by the coronation ball at
Augusta Military academy, with
music being supplied by Chan Chandler and his orchestra of Richmond.
Highlights of the second day's
program will be an air show at the
Harrisonburg airport, with turkey
parachute jumps as a feature; turkey
throws on the public square; the
grand parade in the afternoon; and
the final presentation that evening
of the Turkey follieB. The celebration will be brought to a close with
the Turkey hop at the Harrisonburg
city armory, with Chan Chandler and
his orchestra again furnishing the
music.
The court square will be the scene
of a carnival during both days of the
festival. The first turkey throw will
take place there at 11:30 a. m.
Thursday; another will be given at
3:30 p. m. of the same day.

Send The Breeze Home

Dance Group Elects Leaders
Try-Outs To Be This Week

Browsing Room
Circulation List
Adds Six Books
Leading the firet-quarter additions
to the Browsing room collection is
The Keys of the Kingdom by Archbald Joseph Cronin. Tragedy gives
impetus to the growth of self-sacrlfice in the.life of the.Scotch priest,
Father Francis, the central figure in
the book, which is the most recent
product of Cronin's pen.
Through the events of the story,
the simple gospel of toleration and
humility la expounded, giving a certain individuality to the godly man^
around whom the story is built.
The element of conflict is furnished
by the presence of a' pompous and
none-too-sincere bishop, whose accomplishments in the church are far
superior to those of Francis. The
virtues of the obscure priest are
glorified through comparison of the
two careers.
The Keys of the Kingdom bids
fair to raise as vigorous discussion as
did Cronin's The Citadel of a few
years ago.
/
Completing the Initial fall addition
are: A Man Named Grant by Helen
Todd, Robert Nathan's They Went
On Together, The Weary Blues,
poems by Langston Hughes, Forty
Acres and Steel Mules by Herman
Clarence Nixon; and William L.
Shlrer's war record, Berlin Diary.

Openings aren't the only
dances on the fall social calendar for on December 6, the Panhellenic council will sponsor its
annual dance. This dance promises to offer something new in
entertainment, and by saving
two cents each day you'll be already to buy a ticket when the
date rolls around. ■
_o
,

Y.W. Will Hold
Candle Service

The annual Y. W. candlelight service In recognition of new members
will be held next Wednesday evening
at 6:45 In Wilson auditorium. Students are requested to wear white
for the program.
\
Y.W. ofBcerB, who will lead the
services, are: Ruth Lynch, president;
Barbara Tillson, vice president; Eunice Hobgood, secretary; and Emma
Joyce Johncox, treasurer.
Also taking part in the service are
the organization's cabinet members,
who are as follows: Margaret Bixler,
Louise Vaughan, Virginia Leatherman, program committee; Judy Johnson and Betty Brandt, social service;
Jean Blrchall, Mary McKay, and
Edith Snidow, music; Marguerite
Hull and Cary Addison, art; Inez
Wall, social; Lucille Cooke, publicity; Lois Nicholson, librarian; BetSGA Entertains 190 New ty Gravett, room committee; KatherGirls At Tea Yesterday
ine Stokes, freshman commission;
and
Marie Suttle, upperclaseman
One hundred and ninety girls were
entertained at a tea sponsored by the commission.
o
Student Government association, yesterday afternoon at 4:30 in Alumna
President Duke To Confer
hall.
Those in the receiving line were: With Price In Richmond
Jane Dingledine, president; Mrs.
President Samuel P. Duke will apAnnie Bailey Cook and Miss Mary pear before the governor and his adLouise Seeger, advisers; Kitty Walk- visory committee in Richmond at 9
er, vice president; Marlon Wilkinson, o'clock Monday morning in regard to
secretary-treasurer; Ruth Moore, re- the bill on proposed additions to the
corder of points; Miss Petit, Mrs. physical plant of the college.
Hoover, and Mrs. Hyde, new dormiThe additions include a new wing
tory counselors, with Dorothy Coun- for Maury hall and a dormitory
cill introducing. Miss Willette Hop- which will incorporate an infirmary,
kins and Miss Clara G. Turner at a total cost of 300,000 dollars.
poured at the tea table, while memThe governor's advisory committee
bers of the social committee and will make any desired changes and
standards committee served.
present the bill to the General assemMusic was played during the after- bly, which will vote on it sometime in
noon by members of Aeolian music March.
club. Fall flowers were used as decorations.

The Modern Dance group have
elected the following officers for the
coming year: Alice Monroe, president; Maggie Wood Brett, vice president; Lois Pritchard, secretary-treas-,
urer; Cookie Knox, reporter.
Tryouts for the Modern Dance
Group will be held on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings of this
week from 7:30 until 9. The first
THE MCCLURE
two nights are to learn and the third Phone 605
to show. Attendance all three nights
is required. Identifying numbers will
be given at the door Tuesday night
so please be sure to get yours as you
THE
come in.
:

Pan-Hellenic Council Will
Sponsor Annual Dance

Send The Breeze Home

Speaking at the convocation exercises in chapel on Wednesday on the
subject, "Qualities the Woman of Today Should Have,". Mr. Dahney S.
Lancaster, state superintendent of
public construction in Virginia, said
that the ideal woman of today should
have health, charm, Intelligence, the
will to work, sympathy, far-sightedness and fidelity.
"I don't know how you feel about
the heroines of Scott and Thackeray.
They were certainly not noted for
brains; perhaps beauty, but not industry. They lived at the time when
gallant knights did battle for the
ladles and set them upon pedestals.
But asyfar as we know they were
very dumb beauties."
Contrasting with this view of
womanhood, Mr. Lancaster told how
the Indian squaw walked while the
chief rode, carried the bundles and
did the work, while the man hunted
and fished.
"We certainly don't want to emulate either type," the speaker explained. "We want women with
health, and with charm. I think
charm is a very important thing, for
women have a very definite part to
play in making the world more
charming."
If we have women of health
and charm, we must ha/e women of
Intelligence and wisdom, Mr. Lancas.
ter explained. Also a most important
quality in women is the will to work.
What good is charm and intelligence
without it, he asked. Human kindness and sympathy were the next
qualities Mr. Lancaster thought the
ideal woman should have.
"Far sightedness is important, also," he said. "That does not mean
that we must live In the future and
not face the problems In front of us
every day, however. Along with fidelity and trustworthiness is faith.
Woman should realize that there is
a purpose running through everything and a Being infinitely wise, and
if we turn to Him we will receive
guidance."
*illl
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STATIONERY

Staunton, Va.
200 SINGLE SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES

$1.17

i NICHOLAS BOOK STORE I

Past Breeze Editor Visits City
Mrs. Richard Cubbage, the former
Virginia Cox, of the class of '36 and
a past editor of the Breeze, and Mr.
Cubbage visited friends in Harrisonburg recently. Mr. and Mrs. Cubbage
live in Evanston, Illinois, where Mrs.
Cubbage has held a scholarship for
the past two years at Northwestern
university, working toward her doctor's degree.
o
,

Ideal Qualities Of Madison
Womanhood Described By
State Superintendent

NAME ON

FAMOUS RESTAURANT

0

Lancaster Talks
At Convocation
On Wednesday
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WELCOME!

"THE PLACE THAT SATISFIES
ALL THOSE WHO ARE
FUSSY ABOUT
THEIR FOOD"

Thus we greet you with best wishes
for your welfare at college.
SEE OUR
GIFTS and GREETING CARDS
OF STYLE

Writing Paper
Greetings Freshmen! See Our Special Window
"ADVICE TO FRESHMEN"
DEDICATED TO YOU/

Cute or Sober
BOOK ENDS-LAMPS

The VALLEY GUT SHOP
"Remembrances of Yours"
55 East Market

JOSEPH NEY & SONS COMPANY
^111
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NEW SHIPMENT
OF

!

Georgiana Frocks
|

B. NEY & SONS

I
H

HUDDLE'S
RESTAURANT

SPECIAL
$1.00 AYER'S FACE POWDER
AND

$1.00 AYERS LUXURIA CREAM
Both for $1.00

Peoples Service Drug Store I
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JIMMIE'S
DRESS SHOP

IN THE CENTER OF TOWN

WELCOMES MADISON
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Student Headquarters

TO

MEET YOUR FRIENDS AT
FRIDDLE'S

HARRISONBURG'S

LATEST VIC RECORDINGS

Exclusive Sport Shop

Tastiest Sandwiches

80 East Market Street
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SANFORD ANNOUNCES
PRESENT SCHEDULE
OF DIP HOURS

Team To Go To Tourney;
Will Meet Sweet Briar

Glee Club Accepts
Ten New Members
)
Ten students were accepted recently into membership in the college
G-lee club, according to an announce,
ment by Jean Birchell, president. The
.additions bring the membership to a
total of thirty-six, a slight increase
over last year's full membership.
Those who successfully passed the
tryouts are Charlotte Butcher, Margaret Harrelson, Marion Dameron,
Betty Fly the, Jean Via, Elizabeth
Sours, Claire Doyle, Roxine Ruddle,
Geraldlne Smith, and Ann Brown.
Jane Dlngledlne, former member,
has been made an honorary member
of the group.

Frosh Rate High
In English Test

Betty Sanford, president of the
According to the scores of the
Athletic Association, announces the
English placement test, the Madison
following schedule of dip hours for
freshmen rate slightly higher than
Marbut Coaching, Practice I
beginners and intermediates:
the
freshmen of other colleges of the
Begins In Second Week;
Sunday—4:00-5:00.
nation. Those freshmen ranking in
Turnes Leads Squad
Monday—4:30-5:30.
the upper tenth of their class are the
Tuesday— 4:30-5:30 and 9:00The Madison hockey team, under j
following: Anne Brown, Greens10:00.
the coaching of Miss Helen Marbut i
burg, Pa.; Nannie Scott, Charlotte,
Wednesday—4:30-5:30 and 8:00and the leadership of Jackie Turnes, I
N. O.j Lee Deadrlck, Petersburg, W.
9:00.
captain, began practice Friday for
Va.; Carol Sheldon, Hagerstown,
Thursday—4:30-5:30.
the present season. The purple and
Md.; Evelyn Carroll, Washington, D.
Friday— 4:30-5:30.
gold eleven will go to Westhampton
C; Margaret Childrees, Norfolk;
Saturday—3:00-4:01) and 9:00on November 7 for the annual college
Maxine Dugger, Waynesboro; Mattle
10:00.
tournament at which they will probGarnett, Bowling Green; Mary Price,
Schedule of dip hours for advanced
ably meet Sweet Briar and some
Suffolk; Annette Cahan, Roanoke;
swimmers:
other team.
Jean Dean, Halifax; Evelyn Nor0
Sunday—3:00-4:00.
On either October 25 or November
ment, Bowling Green; Alice Craw,
Monday—9:00-10:00.
1 the Madison team will play WestRavena, N. Y.; Belvia Clark, AlexanTuesday—8:00-9:00 Freshman,
hampton In Richmond, and sometime
dria; Marianna Schubert, Bedford;
sophomores
swimming teams.
during the season they will travel to
Helen Bishop, Somerset Boro, Pa.;
Wednesday—9:00-10:00 Porpoise
William and Mary for a game there.
Shirley Ramey, Warrenton; Dorothy
club.
So far no matches have been schedHawkins,
Culpeper;
Georgianna
Thursday—8:00-9:00 Junior -seuled for the home field.
Driver, New Market; Margaret Adrae,
Tonight the Harrisonburg churches
Jackie Turnes, captain of the 1941- nior swimming teams, 9:00-10:00.
With only seven lettermen and six
Ithaca, N. Y.; Linda Travers, Winare
entertaining all Madison students
Friday—9:00-10:00.
reserves returning, the local team 42 hockey team which began practice
chester; Nancy Clemenson, Pelham
with dinner and party socials.
Saturday—3:00-4:00—9:00will greatly miss, the services of Mar- Friday afternoon for the hockey
Memorial, N. Y.; Virginia Culpepper,
Chaperons for the church groups Easton, Pa.; Beverly Woolley, Say10:00.
jorle Pitts, all-state fullback for two season.
o
■
are: Baptist, Nixie Owen, chairman, ville, Long Island, N. Y.; Margaret
years, Frances Wright, captain last
Betsy Ross, Stella Dennis, Helen Watkins, Danville; Barbara White,
year, Anna Jane Pence, and Charlotte
Norman; Catholic, Rose Montagne, Norfolk; Mary Ankers, Ashburn;
Bevllle, all of whom graduated last
chairman, Mary Clancy, Margaret Virginia Boyd, Morrison; Emma
spring. The two-year lettermen reBrown; Christian, Eleanor Allatock,
turning are Jackie Turnes, captain,
Lills, Petersburg; Hope Buist; Mount
chairman, Evelyn Dent; Church of Vernon, N. Y.; and Elizabeth Pharo,
Hannah Heath, Dot Wilkinson, and
Do you lean out of your windows
Brethren, Carolyn Driver; Episcopal,
Margaret Moore, while Dorothy PlttB,
Washington, D. C.
sighing as the army goes speeding
Mary
Nelson Ruffln, chairman, Evelyn
Johnny West and Emily Lewis are
The Snyder award, given to the
by? Do you wail "10,000 army
Jefferson, Evelyn Pord, Florence
one-year lettermen on thia year's
camps and I picked a girl's school"? student making the moBt outstand- Atherbolt; Jewish, Eleanor Pincus, with "stags" on the campus, the
eleven.
Madisonites, fear no longer. The ing contribution to the Breeze dur- chairman, Eva Dominitz; Lutheran, Michigan State News, college trio—
weekly, discovered that men like
army has found Harrisonburg.
ing the school year, was awarded to Ann Griffith, chairman, Annabel Stld(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Last week four members of Uncle Pat Johns, at commencement exer- ley, Katherine Robertson; Christian "leas boot."
Well, at any rate this educator
,Some typical comments:
Sam's army shifted maneuvers and
cises last year. She waB given the Science, Helen Richardson; United
tried to scale the heights.
"Long socks, especially blue and
made a daring onslaught on Madison
Brethren, Wllda Comer, chairman,
Dr. A. D. Fraser, University of —army truck and all. Their attack ten-dollar award for the school year
Mary Elizabeth Williams; Reformed, green ones, look like infant's wear.
Virginia archaeologist, wanted to ex- was stopped shortly after their ar- 1940-41 for her cartoons.
Margaret Hoffman; Presbyterian, Besides, they're too coarse ..."
amine an old stone mill at Newport, rival at Senior hall. Although the
"Most women look clumsy in high
Winners of the award for the past Edith Manson, chairman, Jackie
R. I., in an effort to ascertain its dis- soldiers fervently declared to a
boots
or babushkas and no stockfive yearB have been Mary J. Wright Turnes, Jean Blrchall.
puted origin.
ings."
Breeze reporter that they wished to
0
in 1940 for her editorials, Julia Ann
Other male complaints centered
Newport firemen let him take a fire enroll here, Mr. Roberts stood firm
Flohr,
1939,
in
recognition
of
her
on snoods or bandannas in class—
ladder so he could climb over the and a sad departure was made. One
"they make the girls look like gypmill wall, hut just as he started to do daring young man confidentially said weekly news column; Mike Lyne in
sies"—nail polish half off, bare legs,
so police came along and halted him. that they would be back—legally, the 1938 for her feature column, Mike's
girls in front rows of classrooms with
next
time.
"We don't even allow Harvard and
Lyne; Dolores Phalen in 1937 for
(ACP)—Fashion
experts
may
recdresses too short, tall girls wbo wear
Yale boys to go In," said the police,
According to two members of the her editorials.
ommend
high
rubber
boots,
kneehigh-heeled
shoes and short girls
explaining there is a long-standing student body, it is more fun to pass
The award may not be received length stockings and head-scarfs for who wear low-heeled shoes, and the
rule against permitting anybody in through an army camp than to have
the well-dressed co-ed, but Michigan new boxing-glove mittens.
the structure, which some believe was it pass through here. Some of the twice by any one person.
o—■
State college's male population obo
built by Vikings centuries ago.
students on a day off were driving
serves
such
dress
with
a
chilly
eye.
And there's the case of Ohio Wes- through the encampment at Buena Send The Breeze Home
In Inquiring-reporter interviews
leyan university, which selected the Vista and really got a view of canip
wrong "typical" students when pre- life. They were not unenthusiastlc
TAKE THIS COUPON
paring a picture booklet on its activi- on the subject.
IT IDENTIFIES YOU!
TO
ties.
Some of the girls living near camps
MICK-or-MACK
The Photos were taken last spring. declare themselves authorities on
AND
The front cover of the booklet Bhows types of soldiers. The rest of us
MADISON SEAL
GET A 5C PACKAGE
a co-ed who since has "flunked out" would like to be.
STATIONERY
OF
' I
of school and a boy who has transDOWNYFLAKE
ferred to Case college.
I The Smart Madison Girl Will Find §
I Order a Supply With Your
DONUTS
SMART FASHIONS
Name and New Address
|
at Harrisonburg's Style Center §
FREE!
200 Sheets—100 Envelopes
STATIONERY SPECIAL

Church Parties
Are Held Tonight;
Chaperons Listed

Army Finds Madison! Johns Is Awarded
Hearts Go Army, Too Snyder Prize For
Bieeze Cartoons

._.

College Men Discuss
Co-ed's Dress Fads
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MENTION THE BREEZE
WHEN YOU BUY
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THE PARISIAN SHOP

See Them Made

46 S. Main St

"Ye Olde English
Parchment"

i
~'r

AND

4)

SKIRTS

SWEATERS

Illinium

I

■ 11 • i ■ 11111

BLOUSES
1

r
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I

$1.39

(Not Good After October 17)
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"Olde Mission"
100 Sheets—50 Envelopes

ECONOMY PICTURE MAKERS

69c

STAUNTON, VIRGINIA

> Williamson Drug Company

Any 6 or 8 exposure roll developed and printed
Reprints, each

$1.17 Without Seal
[ Many Other Attractive Styles
To Choose From
$1.10 Up

The Service Press
25c

On Water Street, One Block East
of Penders
HARRISONBURG
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I Campus Headquarters {

FREE ENLARGEMENT

FOR

With Each Roll or 60c Reprint Order

s

:

GYM SHOES
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STATE
TODAY

AND

TOMORROW
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KNOCK-A-BOUTS

T WHAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOOKING FOR \

CAMPUS BOOTS

#

Williams and Frerwell

I|

Beautiful Shoes and Hosiery}
Main Street
^>•<
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Jerry

-Ccipodcs Troupe

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY

EVENING SANDALS

its

LEWIS ELLISON C0L0NNA

A BARGAIN IN
Printed With Your Name and Address or with Your Monogram
Some 200 Sheets—100 Envelopes, for

3 DAYS BEGINNING MONDAY

$1.00
Gifts, Novelties, Magazines, Candies
and of course
COMPLETE SODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE

JAMES
120 South Main Street

peliiLSOTUYiic

Harrisonburg, Va.
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